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Decision 83 03 050 MAR 1 S 1983 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~~ 
Nathaniel 

vs. 

Trosie E. 

Davis~ ) 
) 

Complainant, ) 
) 
) Case 82-09-02 
) (Filed September 1, 

Davis, T-lll,167, ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 
) 

Nathaniel Davis, for h~~self; co~plainant. 
Trosie E .. Davis~ for 'h.i::-..self, defendant .. 
Catherine Johnson, Attorney at Law, 

3ames D. Westfall, ~d N?ncv Kilmurrav, 
for the COmmiSSion staff. 

o p r N r 0 ~ 
--~-----

1982) 

By this complaint Nathaniel Davis (complainant) alleqes 
that Dump Truck Carrier PermitT-lll,167 issued to. him in 19750 was 
transferred without his knowledge to Trosie E. Davis (defendant) 
a.."'J.d requests that the perr"'..i t be reinstated in his name.. By his 
answer filed October 4, 1982, defendant asserts that he purchased 
the pe~t in issue fro~ a person who claimed to be a represe~ta
tive of complainant for the sum of 52,000. 

Public hearing was held before Administrative Law Judqe 
Arthur M. Mooney in Los Anqeles on December 8, 1982 on Which date 
the matter was submitted. Evidence was presented by complainant~ 
defendant, and two representatives of the COmmission staff. There 
was no controversy reqardin~ any of the testimony or exhibits 
presented. 
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Summary of Evi'dene~ 

Dt.tap 'I'J:u~ carrier Petrilit T-lll,167 'was issued. to o::mp~ in 
July 1975. He has been continually in the dump truck business 
~ince then, and he had experience in the dump truck field prior to 
that time. His terminal is in Los Angeles. He has three end-dump
trucks, one employee, and all required insurance on file with the 
Commission. He drives one of the trucks. 

Defendant had operated under a highway contraet carrier 
permit during the past several years. In late 198~ he decided to 
90 into the dump truck carrier business. He had thought that it 
would not be possible to obtain a new permit from t~e Commission 
and that he would 'have to buy one from an existiIl<; carrier. 

It was common knowledqe in the local Q~P- truck carrier 
industry that defendant was shopping for a dump truck carrier penni t. 
He was illforrnee by an acquaintance that a Terry Robinson miqht. have 
a dump truck carrier permit for sale and was given this illdividual's 
telephone n'\lmtler· Defendant called the number and a recording 
stated that Terry Robinson was not in and requested the caller to 
leave a message. Defendant left his telephone number. Terry 
Robinson returned the call and informed defendant that he did not 
have a dump truck carrier permit for sale but that he had a triend 
who did. Defendant asked Terry Robinson to have the friend call him. 
Within a week or so defendant received a call from a person who 
identified himself as complainant and stated he wanted to sell his 
dump truck carrier permit. He also informed defendant that he had 
a j 01::> dri vinq a truck in another area and would be leaving town but 
would Sign all necessary papers before doing so and that be had 
authorized Terry Robinson to represent him in the sale. Defendant 
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confirmed ~th the Commission's San Francisco Office that the permit 
in issue was aetive. He also checked ~th the Commission's 
Los Angeles Office to find out if it was permissible for a person 
to sell a permit and not be present, and he was informed that 
this would be all right as long as the transferor had siqned the 
transfer application. A short time later defendant telephoned 
Terry Robinson and asked if he had the necessary signed papers 
for the transfer, and upon being info~ed that he did, defendant 
made arrangements to meet ~ at World Savings and Loan in Lynwood, 
defendant's bank. 

When defendant arrived at the bank the only person in 
front of the bank at the time identified r~~self to defendant as 
bein9 Terry Robinson. Both entered the bank, and Terry Robinson 
showed defendant a packet of papers which included an Application 
to Transfer Public Utilities Co~~ssion Permit which included a 
signature purported to be complainant'S b~t was o~herwise blank, 
a CommiSSion dump truck permit purported to have been issued to 
complainant, and several other papers purported to be applications 
and permits with complainant's n~~e on them but which had no 
relationship to the transaction. It was defendant'S intention to 
qive Terry Rooinson a cashier's check~ however, Terry Robinson 
told him that the seller wanted cash because he was leaving the 
area and ~ght have difficulty cashing a check where he was not 
known. Since payment was to be in cash, defendant asked Terry 
RODinson for identification. The identification shown had the name 
Michael Waters on it. The purported seller·s representative told 
defendant that this was his correct ~~e but that everyone called 
h~~ Terry Robinson. Defeneant eoes not recall what kind of an 
identification card was shown to him. However, since the transfer 
application form appeared to be siqned by complainant and the other 
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dooznents in the possession of the p.lrpQt'te:i seller I s representative 

appeared to be in order, defendant's suspicion was not aroused. 
Defendant wrote out a receipt for $2,000 for the sale of the permit 
whicb was signed Michael Waters oy the al!eqed seller I s repre
sentative. A copy of this d~~ent is incluoed in Exhibit 3. 
Defendant tben gave tbe $2,000 cash to Robinson/Waters and was 
given the signed-in-olank transfer application, the other doeuments, 
and the receipt for the money. 

Defendant then took the siqned-in-olank transfer applica
tion to the Commission's Downey Office and was assisted in 
completinq the necessary information on the form, filed the appli
cation, and paid the required S150 transfer fee. The completed 
transfer application, a copy of which is included in Exhioit 1, 
was forwarded to the Commission's san Franeisco Offiee. Sinee the 
application appeared to oe in order,. the transfer was authorized 
on November 16, 1981, in aceordance with Resolution 18030. A 
d~~p truck carrier permit in File T-130,41S was issued to defendant 
and complainant's dump truck carrier permit was canceled. 

Defendant has continually operated in the dum~ truck 
business since recei~ng the permit. He has one 10-wheel dump 
truek and hires a driver. The equipment is kept at the Industrial 
Asphalt Company's Wilmington plant and is operated primarily out 
of this plant and other Southern California plants of this shipper. 
Defendant is now engaged in other employment which he intends to 
leave in the near future. He will ~hen drive the truck. Defendant 
has all required insurance on file With the Commission. 
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Subsequent to the business transaction with Robinson/Waters. 
o.e£eno.ant bas not seen or otherwise had contact with him. He has 
tried to locate this individual, but all attempts have been 
un~uccessful. 

Complainant sold a truck to Terry Robinson in July 1975. 

He would occasionally see him on the hiqhway for a year or s~ after 
that. but has not seen or had any other contact with him Since then. 
Complainant has never at any t~~e authorized Terry Robinson or 
anyone else to transfer his permit. 

By letter dated November 18, 1981, the Commission informed 
complainant that his dump truck carrier permit had been transferred. 
This was the first knowledge he had of this. The transferor's 
siqnature shown on the transfer application in EXhibit 1 is not 
complainant's signature. This is evidenced by the affidavit con
taining complainant's true siqnature in Exhibit 2. 

A dump truck carrier permit had been held by Terry Robinson. 
This permit was transferred to another individual not involved in 

this proceeding in July 1981. Subsequent to this,T~rry Robinson 
called the Commission's Downey Office and asserted that the permit 
had been stolen from his truck and that he had never authorized the 
transfer. Investigation of the matter disclosed that the transferee 
paid $1,700 to Terry Robinson for the permit and had a receipt for 
this. 

Terry Robinson has been placed on two years' probation 
commencinq August 11, 1981 for forgery by the Los Angeles County 
MuniCipal Court.. A copy of the notice of hearing' in this proceeding 
was delivered to his last known address ana was returned by the post 
office with the notation,. "Moved left no aderess." 

Defendant at all times acted in good faith and without 
ko.owledqe of any irregularities in the telephone conversations and 

transactions referred to above .. 
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St§ff Recommendations 

According to the staff, its investigation of the matter 
disclosed that complainant had no knowledg~ of the transfer until 
notified by the Commission after it had been authorized and that 
defendant had acted in good faith and without knowledge of any lack 
of authority by Robinson/Waters to represent complainant. Based on 
these determinations, the staff recommended that: 

1. Tbe transfer of comp1aina."'lt' s dump truck 
carrier permit to defendant should be 
declared null and void, and the permit 
should be reinstated in complainant's 
name. 

2. Upon the filin~ of an application and 
the payment of the required statutory 
fee, a new d~~p truck carrier pe~t 
should be issued to defendant for the 
Counties of Los Anc;eles, Orange, 
San Bernardino, Riverside, and Ventura. 

3. Since defendant has already paid a SlSO 
filing fee with the tra."'lsfer application, 
this ~~ount should be credited toward 
the S500 statutory filing fee accompany
ing his new application. This would 
leave a balance of $350 for him to pay_ 

4. The COmmission should direct the staff 
to cooperate 'With the Los Angeles 
District Attorney'S Office or any other 
law enforcement agency that may have 
jurisdiction in bringinq Rooinsonr~aters 
to justice and :nake its records.:regarding 
this proceeding available to any such 
agency. 

Both complainant an~ defendant c"oncurred in the staff' s 
recommendations. We believe that they shoold be adopted_ 
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Findings of bet 

1. Complainant was issued Dump Truck Carrier Permit T-lll,167 
in July 1975 and has been continually in the dump truck business 
since then. He has all required insurance on file with the 
Com."'!tission. 

2. Complainant has not at any time prior to the hearing in 
this matter met or had a~y contact witn defendant. 

3. Complainant has not at any time offered to sell or 
authorized Robinson/Waters or anyone else to sell his dump truck 
carrier permit. 

4. In late 1981 defendant bec~~e interested in going into 
the dump truck business, and it was common knowledge in the local 
d~~p truck industry that he would like to buy a permit. 

s. An unknown third party telepboned defendant and identified 
himself as complainant. This party informed defendant that he would 
sell his dump truck carrier permit to him and that Robinson/Waters 
would represent him in the sale. 

6. At a !:'leetinq at defendant' s bank a person identifyinq 
himself as Robinson/Waters purported to sell complainant's dump 
truck carrier permit to defendant. Upon payr.tent of $2,000 cash by 

defendant, Robinson/Waters gave defendant a transfer application 
with a transferor signature purported to be complainant'S on it but 
otherwise blank, an altered dump truck carrier penni t purported 
to be complainant'S, several other documents purported to be com
plainant's, and a receipt for the payment. 

7. With assistance by the Commission's Downey office staff, 
defexlant o:mplet:ed the transfer applicaticn, filed it, and paid the $150 

filinq fee. Since the transfer application appeared to be in order, 
complainant ~ s dwnp truck carrier permit was canceled and a new one 
was issued to defendant on November 16, 1981. 
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8. The Commission informed complainant by letter dated 
November 18, 1981 that his dum~ truck authority had been transferred 
to defendant. This was complainant's first knowledqe of the 
transfer. 

9. The transferor signature shown on the transfer application 
referred to in Finding 6 is not complainant's as evidenced by the 
affidavit containing complainant'S true siqnature in Exhibit 2. 

Also, the other documents referred to in Finding ~ that were 
purported to be complainant's were false. 

lO. Since receiving the d~p truck carrier permit referred to 
in Finding 7, defendant has continually operated in the dum~ truck 
business and has had all required insurance on file with the 
Commission. His sco:pe of operations is the Counties of Los Angeles, 
Orange .. San Bernardino, Riverside, and Ventura. 

11. Defendant's only contact with the person representing 
h~~elf t~ be complainant was the telephone conversation referred 
to in ~ 5. P.is ally contact: \tIith P.obinsoo/Waters 'WaS at tbe meetl::lq referred 

to. in Finding 6. His subsequent attempts to loeate Rob1nson/Waters 
have been unsuccessful. 

12. Defendant at all times acted in good faith and without 
any knowledge of any irregularities in the telephone conversation 
and transaction referred to in Findings 5 and ~. 
Conclusions of ~w 

l. The transfer of complainant'S d~~p truck carrier permit 
to defendant on November 16, 1981 under Resolution 18030 should be 
rescinded and declared null and VOid.. and this permit should 'be 

reinstated and reissued to h~ in File T-lll .. 167. 
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2.. The clump truck carrier permit issued to defendant in File 
T-130,4l5 as a result of the transfer referred to in Conclusion of 
Law 1 should be canceled. 

3. Upon the filing of an appropriate application and the 
payment of the required statutory filing fee, a new d'llmp' truck 
carrier permit in File 1-130,415 should be issued to defendant for 
the Counties of Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino, Riverside .. alld 

Ventura. 
4. Since defeneant has already paid a $150 filinq fee to the 

Commission in connection with the transfer referred to in Conclusion 
of Law 1, this amount should be credited toward the $500 statutory 
filinq fee for a new d~~p truck carrier pe~~t, which would leave 
h~~ with a balance of $350 to pay toward the filing fee. 

5. The staff should make its records regarding this proceeding 
available to the Los Anqeles District Attorney's Office or any other 
law enforcement aqeney tr~t may become involved in any actions 
regardinq the subject matter of this proceeding and should cooperate 
with any such agency in bringing the indiVidual identified as 
R.obinson/Waters to justice .. 

6. Because there is an urgent need for the relief granted, 
the follOwing order should be made effective on the date it is 
si9'nee. 

Q.B.£'~B. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The transfer of complainant IS duxnp truck carrier permit 

to defendant on November 16, 1981 under Resolution 18030 is 
rescinded and is null and vOid.. ana this permit shall be reinstat.ed 
and reissued to complainant in File T-lll,167. 

2. The dllInp truck carrier perm! t issued to defendant in File 
T-130,4l5 as a result of the transfer referred to in Co~elus10n of 
taw 1 shall be canceled. 
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3. Upon the filing of an appropriate application and the 
payment of the required. statutory filing fee, a nev. dump truck 
carrier permit in File T-130,4lS shall be issued to defendant for 
the Counties of Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino, Riverside, 
and Ventura. 

4. Since defendant has already paid a $150 filing fee to the 
Commission in connection With the transfer referred to in Conclusion 
of Law 1, this amount shall be cred! ted toward the $5·00 statutory 
filing fee for a new dump truck carrier permit,. which would leave 
~ with a balance of $350 to pay toward the filing fee. 

S. The staff shall make its records regarding this proceeding 
available to the Los Angeles District Attorney's Office or any other 
law eniorcem.€:nt agency that may become involved in any actions 
regarding the subj eet matter of this proceeding and shall cooperate 
with any such age~cy in bringing the individual identified as 
Robinson/Waters to justice. 

This order i~fect~e today. 

Dated 1619 , at san FranCisco, California. 
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